
Town of Barkhamsted 
Economic Development Commission  

Meeting Minutes   
Town Hall 

June 24, 2021 
 
 

 
Meeting called to order at 7:08 PM  
 
Attending members:  Bob Pulford, Brian Johnson, Mark Mahoney, Tim Deschenes-Desmond, and Linda 
Ganem.  Also present was Don Stein, First Selectman. 
 
Review of minutes: On a motion by Mark Mahoney, seconded by Bob Pulford, and passed unanimously, 
the minutes of the May 20, 2021, meeting were approved.   
 
Discussion:  
 

• Update on COVID-19 – The infection rate in Town continues to be flat and no new cases have 
been reported in several weeks.  There also does not appear to be an abnormal number of folks 
in Town who require financial assistance.  The next major initiative will be planning how to 
effectively spend the American Rescue Plan funds that the Town will receive.  The direct grant 
and that which is being distributed on a per capita basis from the “county” allocation will 
provide about $1,066,000 over the next two years. A committee from various boards will be put 
together to recommend projects that meet the requirements and that will benefit the Town 
economically or that will improve the Town’s infrastructure.  The projects selected will have to 
meet the criteria provided by the Federal Government related to broadband, sewers and water, 
COVID expenses (like ventilation) or economic relief to businesses.  They cannot reduce taxes, 
but the details are still being provided to the Town. 
 

• Broadband Services/Task Force – Brian Johnson provided a 1-page handout we could distribute 
at the parade to help promote the idea that the town needs better internet/broadband.  We 
agreed that with a few minor edits, it would be useful to provide this information as a way to 
promote the initiative.  Don Stein will provide copies for folks to hand out, possibly in 
conjunction with the Lions Club shirt sales, which will be coordinated by Mark Mahoney.   
 
It was pointed out that the bill passed by the Governor and Legislature did not address the need 
in the northwestern part of the State for better service and that it basically only allowed the 
incumbents to evaluate the overall needs for the State without taking any real action.  Much of 
the emphasis was on equity, which then directs the focus to the larger urban areas, not rural 
parts of the State. 

 
• Business Promotion/interactive town map and Discover Litchfield Hills (DLH)/Town website –  

Don Stein provided a full-color, handout card that promotes Discover Litchfield Hills as a 
destination.  This card was developed with funding from the Northwest CT Economic 
Development Corporation and will provide links to the events calendar, tourist maps and day 
events in the region.  Ultimately, this will be focused on individual parts of our region or 



individual towns and can be used to promote tourism in our area.  Don will try to get enough of 
these cards that they can also be handed out at the parade. 

 
  

• Other Initiatives – Don Stein reported that businesses like Ollie’s Bargain Outlet, Tractor Supply, 
the Old Riverton Inn, the other restaurants in town, Hitchcock Furniture in Riverton appear to 
be doing well as the pandemic has wound down. The movie theater in Mallory Brook Plaza 
(Apple Cinemas) and the Pleasant Valley Drive-In have also re-opened. 

 
• Initiatives – There was a brief discussion of other initiatives that could be considered, including 

a Fall Festival in Riverton after the Riverton Fair and doing more promotion for Christmas in 
Riverton.  Mark Mahoney took the action to organize a meeting with the various public service 
groups to put together a plan to support the town and put together fun, meaningful events.  
The members also thought it was time to reconsider the welcome bags for new residents, 
particularly with the high turnover of homeowners during the pandemic.  Kathy Williams had 
taken the lead on this in the past, and it can be discussed at the next meeting. 
 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:07 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted,   
 
  
Don Stein 


